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Yingxian Wooden Tower also known as the Buddha Palace Tower was built in 
1056 AD during the Liao Dynasty, its plane is octagonal, bottom diameter is 30.27 
meters and Total height 67.31 meters. The tower that has five layers in appearance is 
a pavilion wood structure which is the existing largest and oldest high-rise wooden 
tower in the world, and the most outstanding representative of ancient Chinese 
engineering technology. 
 Because of the cumulative damage, the second layer and the third show a 
serious distortion in the tower column frame in recent years and the tower may 
collapse which cause various aspects of concern. As a result of large volume and 
complicated structure, the general cultural-protection experts handle hard in 
engineering structure problem, and the general Structural engineering experts have 
difficulties in finding out the tower’s structure in a short time. Experts suggest firstly 
establishing a suitable actual structure model of the tower, and then clearing the force 
transmission system, only in this way can the job of protection and repair of the tower 
be done very well. 
 The goal of this study is to build a ideal recovery model of the tower which  
may provide a basic information for revealing exactly the structure situation, structure 
performance research, and conservation methods research .The study is firstly to form 
the tower’s ideal recovery model through the collection, access to research data and 
on-the-spot investigation, sort and comb of existing mixed related historical materials, 
surveying and mapping results and so on.  
Drawing process is a process of calculating, many prototype sizes, as well as the 
detail construction that can’t be seen from the outside need infer scientifically 
according to the technology level at that time and the relevant historical data, which 
includes  structure related material, specific component size, location, the actual 
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which is not the actual situation of the tower containing cumulative deformation and 
various kinds of damage, and shows a brief analysis of the tower structure according 
to the structure engineering professional knowledge. 
The result model can provide convenience for the coming researchers to test or 
simulate etc. 
key words: Yingxian Wooden Tower; structural ideal recovery model; mortise 
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第一章  问题的提出 



























































































表 1.1  应县木塔二、三层变形情况 
















































        
图 1.3  二层明层柱子变形趋势图     图 1.4  二层明层相向扭转趋势 












































     
图 1.5  二层内槽柱身开裂       图 1.6  二层内槽大梁后尾与 
                           顺栿串上串脱榫达 10cm 
    
图 1.7  二层平作层内槽井干墙式襻间  图 1.8  二层明层内槽地栿脱榫 
外闪   
 
     




















                         
       
        
        















1.2  应县木塔的研究现状 
1.2.1  国内研究现状 
应县木塔传承了中国的民族文化与优良传统，是祖辈遗留下来的精神与物
质财富，应县木塔的研究和保护工作可以说是与历史学科和古建筑保护学科同
     






    
图 1.13  二层明层西侧内槽被        图 1.14  正心枋侧屈压酥 
炮弹击中破坏 
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